MISSION REPORT
BEKOJI & JAJURA, ETHIOPIA
MARCH, 2022

Dear friends!
At the end of February and beginning of March we were
in Ethiopia again for two evangelistic campaigns. We
had wonderful meetings again. The country is ripe for
revival. In the first town, Bekoji, the power of God was
at work particularly with healing. We saw many healings
and the pastors were very encouraged about the results
of the campaign. After all, evangelism is not just about
new people being added to the churches but also about
the local churches being spiritually strengthened and
awakened. Many churches that invite us are relatively
traditional and many believers do not know anything
about baptism in the Holy Spirit. For this reason, a focus
of every evangelistic campaign is also on teaching about
the baptism in the Holy Spirit and why God wants every
Christian to speak in tongues.

The signs of the times are being fulfilled literally

The outpouring of the Holy Spirit on all flesh and

100.000 x the booklet “Saving Faith”

speaking in tongues is a sign of the end times and that
Jesus is returning soon. What happened back then in
Jerusalem is to happen at the end of time worldwide and
prepare the believers for the coming return of Jesus.
That means that the tsunami of the Holy Spirit will get
ever stronger the closer we come to the return of Jesus!
The whole world is to be filled with the glory of the Lord
as the waters cover the sea.

cost $6,500

Everywhere we notice a great hunger for the Holy
Spirit and during the second campaign the power of
God literally fell on many of those present and many
experienced their personal Pentecost. We were on the
premises of a Mennonite church and they knew almost
nothing about the Holy Spirit. It was as if God had sent us
there to ignite a “fire”, which is what happened.

We are currently having the booklets translated and will
print them as soon as we have the funds. Thank you so
much for sending us out through your donations and
allowing us to bring in the harvest. In heaven we will
share the reward.

Our next two evangelistic campaigns will be in the last
week of April and first week of May.

around us: wars, rumours of wars, difficult times, inflation,
plagues ... but this is just the beginning of birth pains. They
will become more severe and more frequent; at the same
time the gospel will be proclaimed throughout the world.
Then the rapture will come, then the seven-year period
of tribulation and then Jesus will return to establish his
1000-year reign of peace on earth.
Europe is also ripe for revival, particularly Ukraine.
We therefore want to get gospel literature there and
distribute it. What works in Africa works here, too. We
should take bread to the hungry. Jesus is the Bread of
Life and so we want to print the following literature in
Ukrainian:

50.000 x the booklet “Your new identity in Christ!”
cost $13,000
50.000 x the booklet “Time is running out!”
cost $6,500

Warmest regards!

Ekkehard Hornburg

HEALING TESTIMONIES
BEKOJI & JAJURA, ETHIOPIA

His ear had been deaf
for 4 years.
Now he can hear.

His eye had been blind for 5 months. He was supposed to have
an operation. Now he doesn’t need it anymore.

She broke her shoulder many
years ago. Since then she
had had pain in her shoulder
and could not lift her arm.

She had had a painful
growth on her neck
for 4 years. It has
disappeared.

For the last three years she
had been spitting blood.
She was set free from
evil spirits.
For 16 years his left ear had been totally deaf.
Jesus healed him!

For the last three years
she had been spitting
blood. She was set free
from evil spirits.

OUR HANDS ARE INSTRUMENTS OF HEALING

through which God can work; and they are tools to defeat the powers of darkness.
Do you remember the ninth plague that befell the Egyptians under
Moses’ command? Then the Lord said to Moses, “Stretch out your hand
toward heaven, that there may be darkness over the land of Egypt, darkness
which may even be felt.” So, Moses stretched out his hand toward heaven,
and there was thick darkness in all the land of Egypt three days. They did
not see one another; nor did anyone rise from his place for three days.
But all the children of Israel had light in their dwellings (Exodus 10:21-23).
Moses never said a word, he just stretched his hand toward heaven and
the darkness came. And how about the battle that the children of Israel
faced with Amalek? “And Moses, Aaron, and Hur went up to the top of the
hill. And so it was, when Moses held up his hand, that Israel prevailed; and
when he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed. But Moses’ hands became
heavy; so they took a stone and put it under him, and he sat on it. And
Aaron and Hur supported his hands, one on one side, and the other on
the other side; and his hands were steady until the going down of the sun”
(Exodus 17:9-12). There were no words involved here either, just hands.
Our hands are important in the work of God, and they must not become
defiled. Let’s look at a Scripture in Habakkuk: “God came from Teman,
the Holy One from Mount Paran. Selah. His glory covered the heavens, and
the earth was full of His praise. His brightness was like the light; He had
rays flashing from His hand, and there His power was hidden” (Habakkuk
3:2-4). So, out of God’s fingertips came streams of light that split the
atmosphere. Out of His hands flow rays of light, and in His hands is
His power! This truth will propel us forward! You and I are made in
the likeness and the image of God, aren’t we? We are commanded to
lift up holy hands unto God and to lay hands on the sick. It was not just
a suggestion or an option from God; we are supposed to do it. If God’s
power is in His hand, as it says in Habakkuk, and we are made in His
image, then the power of God is released through our hands in a stream
of light as well. Praise God and hallelujah! If our hands are defiled, we may
still have a little of God’s power in our hands, but it is like turning on a
flashlight that has mud caked over the lens. Regrettably, God is unable
to work through us and release His power when our hands are defiled.
How do we defile our hands? Well, everything from sexual sin to corrupt
business practices and everything in between. When we cheat on our
income taxes or participate in under-the-table dirty deals. In the
medical profession, doctors wash their hands when they move from
one patient to the next, and we should do the same in the Spirit
realm. Allow me to reveal my heart. There have been occasions
when I ministered in healing lines and have laid my hands on
people and literally felt the defilement attached to them. The
power of God would stop, and I did not understand why. In the
past, I did not know what to do, but I do now. I apply the Blood
of Jesus to my hands and keep on ministering. Glory to God
forevermore. God always has an answer for every dilemma
we encounter. Hallelujah! „Who may ascend into the hill of
the Lord? Or who may stand in His holy place? He who has
clean hands and a pure heart, who has not lifted up his soul
to an idol, nor sworn deceitfully (Psalm 24:3-4). We simply
cannot enter into the presence of God if we do not
have clean hands. When the saints are cleansed—our
mouths, our hands, and our hearts washed clean by
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the Blood of the Lamb—we can come into His presence and worship our
magnificent God. Our hands are raised in adoration to Him. Think of what
is happening in the spirit dimension. Hundreds, perhaps even thousands
of hands are raised toward heaven, and out of every finger light radiates
and pierces the darkness, sending out beacons of light. Can we even
imagine such a glorious thing? Yet, according to God’s Holy Word, that is
exactly what happens when we come to Him pure. If all believers came
before Him like that, can you imagine what could happen? Your church
would be absolutely filled with the light of God. If multiplied thousands
of churches all over the nations would grasp and act on this revelation,
then the Gospel light would penetrate every dark region of the world!
Evangelism would explode. I am telling you, this is real! One time after I
taught this truth, people returned to their workplace to put it to work.
These people did not say anything to anyone, but waved their arms in
trouble spots, believing God to bring light into the dark areas of their
employment locales. In each incident, in every location this was done,
the atmosphere immediately changed in their favor. We just do not know
what power we have been given in our hands, do we?
THE POWER Let me tell you a true story that happened to me years
ago. At the close of a service one Sunday morning, I stepped down from
the platform while the congregation stood to be dismissed. It was a
particularly large group that day; it was a packed house. In stature, I am
relatively short, so could not see the people in the back of the room. I
pointed my finger and waved my hand to indicate the location of someone
to whom God wanted to minister. All of a sudden—Wham! Bam! Bam!
Folding chairs flew in every direction. I did not see what caused it and I did
not know what happened. I just heard the commotion. I waited a moment
to see if I tell what happened, but then went on and dismissed the crowd
when no one spoke up. Moments after the service was over, a very large
man strutted to the front of the room where I was standing and asked me
pointedly, “Where did you get that power in your hands”? When I asked
him what he was talking about, he said, “When you moved your hand and
pointed your finger in my direction, out of your finger came a bolt of light
that went through the congregation, hit me in the head, and knocked me
out!” I did not know it at the time, but, glory to God, the man was a warlock
and wanted to know where I got that kind of power because he wanted it.
“His name is Jesus,” I exclaimed. Raise your hands, my friend, and let’s cause
havoc in the kingdom of darkness! Thank You, Jesus. Interestingly, that
man is not the only person who has asked me such a question. We need to
be cognizant of what our actions can accomplish in the Spirit realm. I have
been in church services and snapped my fingers and had people fall out as
if they had been knocked down with a two-by- four. In one meeting, I raised
my hands and pointed toward the congregation, and about 400 people hit
the floor at the same time. I did not see it, but all of them claimed they saw
fire shoot out of my hands. Praise His name. He is absolutely wonderful.
“When they cast you down, and you say, “Exaltation will come!” Then He
will save the humble person. He will even deliver one who is not innocent;
yes, he will be delivered by the purity of your hands” (Job 22:29-30). “When
you spread out your hands, I will hide My eyes from you; even though you
make many prayers, I will not hear. Your hands are full of blood” (Isaiah 1:15).
Pastor Sandra Kennedy

